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a b s t r a c t

Steel jacketing is an efficient way to retrofit reinforced concrete columns. Previous studies focused on the
performance improvement without considering the preloads on the original columns. The preloads
might inevitably affect the structural performance of the retrofitted columns. Comprehensive experi-
mental and numerical studies on the behaviour of steel-jacket retrofitted RC columns with preload ef-
fects are presented in this paper. Twenty-nine steel jacketing columns with different steel tube thick-
nesses, axial preloading levels and load eccentricities are tested under concentrically or eccentrically
compressive loading.

The experimental results are discussed and illustrate that the effects of preloading levels on the axial
compression strength of the retrofitted columns are negligible while increasing the preloads could de-
crease the eccentric compressive strength. A fibre element model is developed to predict the behaviour
of the retrofitted columns. The material non-linear behaviour of all the components considering the steel
tube and stirrup confining effects on the concrete as well as the preloading action are taken into account
in the model. The model is validated by comparing its results with the experimental results. Extensive
parametric studies are undertaken by using the proposed numerical model to elucidate the effects of
axial and moment preloading and the effects of preloads with various other parameters on the perfor-
mance of the retrofitted columns.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

For reinforced concrete (RC) structures, columns are amongst
the most important components as far as vertical load transferring
is concerned. Column members in older RC building or bridge may
need to be retrofitted or repaired due to their long-term dete-
riorations as a result of exposure to adverse environmental con-
ditions, or sometimes they need to be strengthened to satisfy the
reconstruction demands. Several RC columns retrofitting solutions
have been suggested, including fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP)
composite wrapping, steel and concrete jacketing [1]. In deference
to the others, the steel jacketing method is probably preferred
because of its high retrofitting effectiveness and economic effi-
ciency, as well as ease of construction. In this method, the com-
mon RC column is encased by a thin steel jacket (e.g. Fig. 1). The
gap between the tube and the original column is filled with grout
for integration purpose. The steel jacketing approach can provide
more effective confinement on the concrete and significantly
ng and Transportation, South
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improve the strength, stiffness, and deformation capacity of the
strengthened columns. The steel jacketing construction process is
also quite efficient as the steel stub acting as permanent form-
work. Surprisingly, there is limited research reported in the open
literature on the investigation of RC column retrofitted by steel
jacketing method. Chai et al. [2,3] studied the influence of steel
jacketing on the lateral response of circular bridge columns. The
results showed that the steel jacketing increased the lateral stiff-
ness and ductility capacity of the columns. Priestley et al. [4,5]
performed a comprehensive two-part study to determine the en-
hanced shear strength of columns provided by steel jacket retro-
fitting. Xiao et al. [6,7] conducted a series of tests on the columns
with a square or rectangular section retrofitted by partially stif-
fened steel jackets and indicated the effectiveness of the proposed
method. Li et al. [8] proposed a constitutive model to describe the
behaviour of concrete confined by steel reinforcement, steel jack-
ets and both steel reinforcement and steel jackets used to retrofit
and strengthen RC structures. Choi et al. [9,10] introduced a new
steel jacketing method with lateral pressure externally applied on
steel jackets to tightly attach the jackets on concrete surfaces of
columns, and thus did not require the grout used in conventional
jacketing. It was found that the jackets could increase the ultimate
strength, bond strength and ductility of the column specimens.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sections of specimens. (a) Original column (b) Retrofitted column.

Table 1
Parameters and test results of specimens.

Specimen t (mm) e (mm) η Pu (kN) Strength ratio

AZ1 – 0 – 990 1.00
BZ1 1.0 0 – 2202 2.22
BZ2 2.0 0 – 2990 3.02
BZ3 3.0 0 – 3820 3.86
BZ4 3.5 0 – 4180 4.22
BZ5 4.0 0 – 4460 4.51
BZ6 1.0 50 – 1728 1.75
BZ7 2.0 30 – 2540 2.57
BZ8 2.0 50 – 2108 2.13
BZ9 2.0 80 – 1797 1.82
BZ10 3.5 30 – 3450 3.48
BZ11 3.5 50 – 2636 2.66
BZ12 3.5 80 – 1850 1.87
CZ1 2.0 0 0.08 2780 2.81
CZ2 3.5 0 0.08 3678 3.72
CZ3 2.0 0 0.09 3030 3.06
CZ4 2.0 30 0.08 2040 2.06
CZ5 3.5 30 0.08 2741 2.77
CZ6 3.5 30 0.09 2988 3.02
CZ7 2.0 50 0.08 1727 1.74
CZ8 3.5 50 0.08 2190 2.21
CZ9 2.0 50 0.09 1980 2.00
CZ10 3.5 50 0.09 2136 2.16
DZ1 4.0 0 0.40 4290 4.33
DZ2 4.0 0 0.50 4230 4.27
DZ3 4.0 30 0.40 3380 3.41
DZ4 4.0 50 0.40 3000 3.03
DZ5 4.0 80 0.40 2560 2.59
DZ6 4.0 50 0.50 2920 2.95

Note: t is the thickness of steel jacket; e is the eccentricity from neutral axis; η is the
preloading level and is defined as η¼Ppre/( fc1An), where Ppre is the axial prestressed
force on the original column, An is the net cross-sectional area of the original
concrete; Pu is the experimental maximum load; strength ratio is the ratio of the
value of Pu of each retrofitted column versus the value of Pu of unstrengthen col-
umn AZ1.
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In practice, during the retrofitting construction, most of the
pre-existing RC columns are subjected to preloads arising from the
existing live and permanent loads from the upper floors or sub-
structure. The stress and deformation induced by the preloads
might inevitably affect the structural performance of the retro-
fitted columns. The effects of preloading on the behaviour of
concrete-jacket retrofitted RC column have been addressed in
some studies. Ersoy et al. [11] performed axial loading tests on
concrete-jacket strengthened RC columns in both the preloaded
and non-preload cases, and showed the ultimate strengths of the
preloaded specimens were slightly lower than the non-preloaded
ones. Takeuti et al. [12] presented rigorous experimental pro-
gramme to evaluate the preload effects on the concrete jacketed
columns, and stated that the preloading might not adversely affect
the strength of the jacketed column but could reduce its
deformability. Vandoros and Dritsos [13,14] compared the per-
formance of preloaded and non-preloaded concrete jacketed RC
columns under combined axial loading and bending moment. The
comparison on the basis of flexural behaviour demonstrated the
positive effects of preloading when considering the strength and
deformation capacity although the preloading could reduce the
initial stiffness. Recently, Papanikolaou et al. [15] analytically in-
vestigated the effects of core preloading on the strength of
jacketed RC columns.

The purpose of this paper is to present experimental and nu-
merical studies on the behaviour of steel-jacket retrofitted RC col-
umns with preload effects. Tests of twenty-nine columns retrofitted
by steel jackets subjected to concentrically or eccentrically com-
pressive loading are reported and the experimental results are dis-
cussed. The variables among the tested specimens include the load
eccentricity ratios, the thickness of steel tube and the axial pre-
loading levels. A fibre element model using OpenSees software is
proposed to predict the behaviour of the retrofitted columns. Both
geometric and material non-linear behaviour of all the components
and the preloading action are taken into account in the model. The
model is validated by comparing its results with the experimental
results. Parametric studies are then undertaken by using the pro-
posed numerical model to further elucidate the effects of preloading
on the performance of the retrofitted columns.
2. Experimental programme

2.1. Test specimens

Twenty-nine column specimens were fabricated and tested.
The diameters of steel jackets D and the effective lengths of all the
specimens were the same as 320 mm and 1000 mm respectively.
The variables among the tested specimens include the thickness of
steel tube t, the axial preloading levels η (the ratio of the axial
preload to the predicted axial compressive strength of original
column) and the load eccentricities e. Fig. 1 and Table 1 show the
cross-sectional dimensions and the details of the specimens. The
material properties are summarised in Table 2. In all the speci-
mens, the unstrengthened one AZ1 was chosen as the control
specimen. No preloads were applied on the specimens in Series BZ.
The specimens in Series CZ were under relative low level of axial
preloading from 0.08 to 0.09 while the one in series DZ were
under relative high level of axial preloading from 0.4 to 0.5. The
post-tensioned prestressing construction technique was im-
plemented to simulate the preload actions on the specimens, as
shown in Fig. 2. The original column was firstly fabricated with a
pipe whose diameter is 36 mm along the central axis of the sec-
tion. After 28 days concrete curing period, the steel bars were
inserted into the pipe and the post-tensioning procedures were



Table 2
Material properties of components.

Specimen type Concrete Steel tube Steel rebar

fc1 (MPa) fc2 (MPa) t (mm) Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa) Diameter (mm) Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa)

AZ 27.6 – – – – 6.0 305 440
BZ 27.6 25.7 1.0 312 376

2.0 306 440
3.0 278 392
3.5 304 422 12.0 386 575
4.0 291 405

CZ 20.2 22.0 2.0 273 355
3.5 307 456

DZ 25.0 25.2 4.0 286 399

Note: fc1, fc2 are the axial compressive cylinder strengths of the original column concrete and infill concrete respectively, which are defined as 0.76 times of their char-
acteristic cubic strengths.

Fig. 2. Execution of specimens with preloading. (a) Original column (b) Prestressing (c) Steel jacketing.
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carried out to apply compression on each side of the column. The
prestressed column was then set in the middle of the steel jacket
with two protective steel tubes locating at each end. The gap be-
tween the original column and the steel jacket was filled with fine
aggregate concrete.

2.2. Test setup

The experimental test set-up and instrumentation are shown in
Fig. 3. A 15,000 kN capacity compression testing machine was used
for all the tests. The pin-connected boundary conditions were
applied at both ends of specimens, for which the hemispherical
bearings supports were adopted in the axial compression tests
while the roller bearings supports were adopted in the eccentric
compression tests. Load control at a constant speed of 4 kN/s was
used prior to the yielding of steel tube. When the vertical strains of
the steel tube reached the measured yield strain, displacement
control loading at a constant rate of 0.005 mm/s was initiated. The
tests were terminated when overlarge deformation and excessive
local buckling were observed on the specimens.

Four linear variable differential transducers (LVDT#1 to
LVDT#4) were arranged at each side of the specimens to measure
the longitudinal deformations indicated as Δ1–Δ4 respectively.
The longitudinal strains at each side of the specimens (defined as
ε1–ε4) were calculated by dividing the deformations by the initial
heights of the specimens. For the axial loaded specimens, the
average longitudinal strain was obtained as the mean value of ε1–
ε4. For the eccentrically loaded specimens, the curvature (φ) was
determined by |ε1–ε3|/b, where b is the distance between LVDT#1
and LVDT#3. The mid-height lateral deflection of the specimens
under eccentric compression was measured by LVDT#5.
3. Experimental results and discussions

3.1. Failure modes

For all the axial loaded specimens, their failure modes were similar
as showed in Fig. 4(a) and (b). The shear slip lines firstly appeared
when the axial compressive load reached about 60% of the maximum
load, which indicated that the steel tubes began to yield. Obvious steel
tube dilations were recognised at the peak load, following by the
wrinkles appearing at the mid-height of the steel tubes and the shear
slip lines were distributed all over the steel tube. The seriousness of
the wrinkles increased with the increase of the steel tube thickness.

Typical compression-flexure failure mode was observed for all the
eccentrically loaded specimens except for specimen BZ6 which failed
due to welding fracture. When the applied loads reached about 60%
of the maximum loads, the shear slip lines began to appear on the
compression side of the steel tube (Fig. 4(c)). Local buckling of the
steel tube (Fig. 4(d)) occurred in the vicinity of mid-height of speci-
men almost at the maximum applied load. Large mid-height lateral
deflection could also be identified. No apparent difference between
the failure modes of the non-preloaded and preloaded specimens
was observed for both the loading cases.

3.2. Peak loads and load-deformation curves

The maximum experimental loads and the strength ratios of all
the columns are listed in Table 1. It is shown that the peak loads
increased proportionately as the thicknesses of steel tube in-
creased for the columns with the same preload under the same
experimental loading scenario. Fig. 5 presents the typical experi-
mental load-strain responses of the control specimen AZ1 and the
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steel jacketing specimens BZ1–BZ5 under axial loading. Fig. 6
shows the typical experimental load-curvature response of speci-
mens BZ11 and CZ9 under eccentric loading. It can be seen that the
columns behaved elastically at the early stage of loading. The de-
formations increased linearly with the increase of loads. When the
load reached approximate 60% of the maximum load, the curves
showed elasto-plastic behaviour, which coincide the experimental
observation that the shear slip lines appeared. After the peak
strength was attained, the axial load on no-retrofitted specimen
AZ1 descended dramatically while the retrofitted columns ex-
hibited ductile behaviour as the load remained constant or de-
creased slightly. In addition, as shown in Fig. 5, the strains corre-
sponding to the peak load of specimens BZ1–BZ5 are 3040 με,
5600 με, 7100 με, 8300 με and 8750 με respectively, which im-
plied that the deformation capacity of the column rises as the
thickness of the steel tube increases.



Fig. 4. Experimental observations and failure modes. (a) Shear slip lines under axial compression (b) Dilation of steel tube (c) Shear slip lines under eccentric compression
(d) Local buckling of steel tube.
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3.3. Effect of axial preloading

Fig. 7 shows the influence of change in axial preloading level
for the specimens under axial compression. It can be seen that the
effects of preloads on the axial compression strength and de-
formation capacity were negligible. As the axial preloading level
increased from 0.4 to 0.5, the ultimate strength of the retrofitted
column slightly decreased from 96.2–94.8%, and the strain corre-
sponding to the peak strength reduced from 88.6–85.2%.
The effect of axial preloading for the specimens subjected to ec-
centric compression is shown in Fig. 8. The relative compressive
strength factor α defined as the ratio of the eccentric compressive
strength versus the axial compressive strength of the column ob-
tained from the experimental test. As depicted in Fig. 8, the eccentric
compressive strength of the columns decreased after preloading. For
example, for the columns with 2 mm thick steel tube, the strength of
specimen CZ4 was 14.1% lower than that of specimen BZ7 with the
effect of level 0.08 of axial preloading, given that the imposed loads
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on the retrofitted columns have same eccentricity 30 mm. However,
the influence of change in axial preloading level on the ultimate
strength of column reduced as the thickness of steel tube increased.
For the columns with 3.5 mm thick steel tube, the maximum per-
centage difference between the non-preloaded and preloaded (level
0.08 of axial preloading) specimens on eccentric compressive
strength reduced to 9.6%. When the thickness of the steel tube is
4 mm, the effect of preload was barely significant.
3.4. Strains distributions

Fig. 9 shows the development of transverse strains around the
circumference of steel tube under loading. The strain
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Fig. 7. Effect of axial preloading level on axial comp
measurement points are located at the mid-height of the
specimens.

It can be observed that the transverse strains developed elas-
tically until about 70% of the maximum loads. After that, the
strains increased rapidly and approached yield strain limit at the
peak load. It demonstrated that the steel jacket could provide
sufficient confinement on the core concrete. Fig. 10 shows the
longitudinal strain distribution of steel tubes. As can be seen, the
longitudinal strain distributions maintain linear through the cross-
section prior to the maximum load. Thus the plane section as-
sumption in analysis can be applicable to the steel-jacket retro-
fitted RC columns.
4. Numerical modelling

4.1. Fibre element model considering preload effect

A fibre element model was developed using OpenSees to in-
vestigate the nonlinear behaviour of steel-jacket retrofitted RC
columns with preload effects. In the fibre element model, the
column was divided into four NonlinerBeamColumn elements
along the member length. The column section in each element
was further discretised into a cluster of fibres as showed in Fig. 11.
The concrete part was discretised by 200 mm�200 mm size fibres
and the steel part was divided into four layers in radial direction
and thirty-six fibres in each layer. Each fibre element represents a
fibre of material deforming longitudinally along the member and
can be assigned specific material properties. The fibre stresses
were calculated from the fibre strains using assigned uniaxial
stress-strain relations incorporating the confining effects if ne-
cessary. In order to simulate the effect of preloading, the initial
strains were applied on the fibres of the original columns to en-
sure the resultant forces of the applied stresses agreed well with
the actual preload actions. For application of boundary condition,
as shown in Fig. 11, the translational displacements in the X and Y
directions were restrained in Node2 while the translational dis-
placements in the X, Y and Z directions were restrained in Node1.
The additional external loads were imposed by a concentrated
force Pf on the top of the column and a pair of bending moment Mf

at both support ends.

4.2. Modelling of concrete material

The elastio-plastic uniaxial material model Concrete02 pro-
vided by the material library of OpenSees was adopted for the
concrete in original columns and the infill concrete between
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original column and steel tube. The typical stress-strain curve is
shown in Fig. 12. In this model, fcc and εcc are the axial peak stress
and the corresponding strain; fcu and εcu are the crushing strength
and the corresponding strain; ft is the tensile strength that is taken
as 0.3(fc)2/3 [16]; Ets is the tension softening stiffness that is chosen
to be 4000 MPa in this study.

Compared with the conventional RC column and the normal
concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) column, the steel-jacket retro-
fitted column contains two types of concrete with different
strengths inside the steel jacket. The concretes are in tri-axial
compressive stress state when the column subjected to compres-
sive loading. The confinement effects of the steel jacket on the
concretes are significant and should be taken into consideration,
but also the stirrup of the original column would provide extra
lateral constraint force on the core concrete and their confinement
effects could not be neglected. In the following sections, a sim-
plified mechanical model is presented to determine the value of
fcc, εcc, fcu and εcu for the original core concrete and infill concrete
incorporating the confining effects.

4.2.1. Confining stresses
The confining stress state of the core concrete is shown in

Fig. 13. The confinement effects on the core concrete can be di-
vided into two parts. The first part of the confining pressure ( fl1) is
imposed by the steel tube, which is assumed to be linear dis-
tribution across the whole section, as is shown in Fig. 13(a). The



Fig. 11. Details of FEA model. (a) Node, element and boundary condition (b) Section discretization of concrete and steel tube.
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second part of the confining pressure ( fl2) is caused by the stirrup
of the original column, and is assumed to be applied on the ef-
fective confined core of the original column, as is depicted in
Fig. 13(b). Thus, the confining pressures on the original core
f sh1

f l

l

1

f sh1

D'

Fig. 13. Confining pressure of infill concre
concrete and infill concrete are taken from fl1þ fl2 and fl1
respectively.

4.2.2. Determination of fl1
Based on the equilibrium state as illustrated in Fig. 13(a), the

lateral confining pressure fl1 from the steel jacket can be obtained
from

= ( − ) ( )f t f D t2 2 1lsh1 1

which is re-written as

=
− ( )f
f t

D t

2

2 2l1
sh1

where fsh1 is the loop stress of the steel jacket that is given [17] by

( )= < < ( )f f D t0.19 for 16.7 / 152 3ysh1

in which fy is the yield strength of steel tube. The effective lateral
confining pressure f′l1 can be calculated by

′ = ( )f k f 4l l1 e1 1

where ke1 is the confinement effectiveness coefficient and is taken
as 1.0 for the concrete filled steel tube components.
l

f sh2

f sh2

f l2 dc

te and original concrete. (a) fl1 (b) fl2.
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4.2.3. Determination of fl2
As proposed by Mander et al. [18] and following the equili-

brium state shown in Fig. 13(b), the effective lateral confining
pressure f ′l2 from the stirrup is given by

′ = ( )f k f 5l l2 e2 2

where

=
′

( )
f

f A

sd

2

6l2
sh2 s2

c

( )
ρ

=
− ⋅ −

( − ) ( )

′⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

k
1 4 1

1 7

w

d

s
d

e2
6 2

2

cc

2

c
2 c

in which fsh2 is the yield strength of transverse reinforcement, A′s2
the area of transverse reinforcement bar, s the centre to centre
spacing of spirals, dc the diameter of spiral bars, w the clear dis-
tance between adjacent longitudinal bars, s’ the clear vertical
spacing between spiral bars, ρcc the ratio of area of longitudinal
reinforcement to area of core of section.

4.2.4. Determination of fcc
To determine the confined concrete compressive strength fcc,

the failure criterion proposed by Guo et al. [19] which includes a
specified ultimate strength surface for multiaxial compressive
stresses is used in this model. For the doubly symmetric cross-
section, the equations can be simplified as
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Fig. 14. Stress-strain relationship of steel.
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where soct and τoct are the normal and shear octahedral stresses,
respectively; the rotational variable α defines the direction of
deviatoric components on the octahedral plane; f ′ is the effective
lateral confining stresses on the concretes. For the original con-
crete, f ′ is taken as f ′l1þ f ′l2. For the infill concrete, f ′ is taken as f ′l1.

4.2.5. Determination of εcc
The strain εcc corresponding to fcc is determined as [18]
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where k2 is taken as 20.5 [20]; fc0 is the maximum compressive
stress of unconfined concrete and εc0 is its corresponding strain
which can be calculated [21] by

( )ε = + × ( )
−f700 172 10 . 15c0 c0

6

4.2.6. Determination of fcu and εcu
As suggested by Hu et al. [22] the ultimate strength fcu and its

corresponding strain εcu, are given by
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4.3. Modelling of steel material

The elastio-plastic uniaxial material model Steel02 provided by
the material library of OpenSees was used for all the steel com-
ponents. As can be seen in Fig. 14 shows, the elasticity modulus Es
is taken as 200 GPa. The strain-hardening effect of the steel jacket
is neglected because local buckling occurred when the specimens
almost attain its peak strengths. For the steel bars which are
constrained by the external concrete, the strain-hardening ratio is
taken as 0.001Es. The yield stress values of the steel components
are listed from Table 2.

4.4. Validation

In order to validate the proposed numerical model, the results
predicted by the fibre element model were compared with the
experimental results reported herein and in other literature [23].
Fig. 15 shows some comparison examples of the axial load-strain
curves. Fig. 16 shows the curves of applied load versus lateral
displacement at the mid-height for the specimens under eccentric
compressive loads while the applied load versus curvature curves
are depicted in Fig. 17. It can be seen that the results obtained from
the proposed method are in good agreement with the experi-
mental results. Table 3 lists the maximum experimental loads Pu of
the columns compared with the ones PFE predicted by the pro-
posed model. The mean value of PFE/Pu is 0.982 with the COV of
0.079. It can be concluded that the fibre element model could
accurately predict the ultimate strength and load-deflection be-
haviour of the steel-jacket retrofitted columns with preload effects
under concentric and eccentric compression.



Fig. 15. Comparisons of axial load-deflection curves. (a) BZ1 (b) BZ2 (c) BZ3 (d) BZ4 (e)BZ5 (f) DZ2 (g) TZ2-C50 (h) TZ3-C50 (i) TZ3-C60 (j) TZ3-C40.
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The experimental results were also compared with the results
calculated by the methods in current design codes CECS 28–2012
[24], ANSI/AISC-360–2005 [25], EC4 [26] and AIJ-CFT [27]. The
comparison results are shown in Table 3. It should be noted that
the currently preload effects are not included in any design code. It
is observed that the design code CECS 28–2012 (PCECS) gives the
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Fig. 16. Comparisons of eccentric load versus
most accurate predictions among all of them. The mean value and
COV of PCECS/Pu are 1.062 and 0.088 respectively. The other design
codes apparently underestimate the ultimate strength of the
columns.
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5. Effects of preloading

5.1. Effects of axial and moment preloading

Depended on the structural system, the preloading actions on
the original core concrete may be in form of axial compression
with or without bending moment. In order to further investigate
the effect of preloading on the ultimate strength of retrofitted
column, columns under seven combinations of axial and moment
preloads together with a non-preloaded one are considered. The
columns have identical dimensions and material properties as
specimen DZ2. Details of seven preload combinations named as
PS1–PS7 are shown in Fig. 18. It is noted that the preload actions
are selected based on the bending-axial load interaction curve of
the original RC column. Some of the preload actions might tend to
cause the column failing in tension and some in compression. The
magnitudes of selected preload actions are close to but below the
ultimate load-bearing capacities of the original column. The ret-
rofitted column with a specific preload combination is additionally
loaded under compressive forces with varied eccentricity to obtain
its axial load-bending moment (P-M) interaction strength curve.
Fig. 18 also shows the obtained example P-M interaction strength
curve for the column with preload combination PS3. The positive
value of moment in the interaction curve denotes that the applied
bending moment is imposed in the same direction as the moment
preload while the negative value denotes the opposite direction.
The P-M interaction strength curves for all the columns with dif-
ferent preload combinations and non-preload case (PS0) are
shown in Fig. 19. It can be seen that the P-M interaction strength
curves for all the columns are similar, but the effect of preload
could be apparently observed and might increase or decrease the
strength of the retrofitted column.

In order to quantitatively evaluate the effects of preloads, four
preload effect indexes indicating the differences between the non-
preloaded and preloaded column: (1) reduction of axial com-
pressive strength ΔPmax, (2) reduction of minimum bending mo-
ment ΔMmin, (3) reduction of axial force in compression-con-
trolled failure area ΔP and (4) reduction of bending moment in
compression-controlled failure area ΔM, are introduced as shown
in Fig. 19. The preload effect indexes of the columns having dif-
ferent preload combinations are compared and presented in
Fig. 20, in which Pmax, PS0 is the axial compressive strength of
column without preloads, Mmax, PS0 is the maximum flexural
strength in P-M interaction strength curve without preloads. It is
shown that the preloads that are more susceptible to causing
flexure failure of original column might have more adverse effect
on the strength of retrofitted columns. In this example, the preload
combination PS2 is the most unfavourable one. On the other hand,
the preload combinations with high axial load levels such as PS6
and PS7 could produce positive effects on the strength of the
columns.

5.2. Effects of preloads and other parameters

The P-M interaction strength curves of steel-jacketing retro-
fitted columns could be influenced by other parameters including
the D/t ratio, the steel yield strengths of steel tube fy, the strength
of infill concrete fc2 and area enlargement factor β (the ratio of the
cross-sectional area of infill concrete to the cross-sectional area of
original concrete.) The effects of preloads and other parameters on
P-M interaction strength curves of retrofitted columns are shown
in Fig. 21. Only the most adverse preload case PS2 is taken into
account herein to compare with the non-preload case PS0. Fig. 22
shows the comparison of the preload effect indexes of the columns
with different D/t, fy, fc2 and β. As can be seen, the effects of pre-
loads become less adverse when the D/t ratios decrease or the
yield strengths of steel tube increase. The effects of preloads are
marginally influenced by the change in the strength of infill con-
crete and area enlargement factor.
6. Conclusions

Experimental and numerical studies on the behaviour of steel-
jacket retrofitted RC columns with preload effects were performed.
Twenty-nine columns retrofitted by steel jackets were tested un-
der concentrically or eccentrically compressive loading. The ex-
perimental results manifested that the effects of axial preloading
on the axial compressive strength of retrofitted columns are
negligible. The observation is in consistent with the previous re-
search finding of Takeuti et al. [12] on concrete jacketed columns.
The eccentric compressive strength of the columns decreased after
preloading, but the influence reduced as the thickness of steel tube
increased. A fibre element model is developed to predict the be-
haviour of the retrofitted columns. The geometric and material
non-linear behaviour of all the components, the steel tube and
stirrup confining effects on the concretes and the preloading ac-
tions are taken into account in the model. The ultimate strengths
and load-deflection curves of the columns predicted by the pro-
posed numerical model were compared with the experimental
results and both results are in good agreement. The experimental
results were also compared with the results calculated by the



Table 3
Comparisons of test results and results predicted by design codes and proposed model.

Source Specimen Test result CECS 28-2012 ANSI/AISC-360–2005 EC4 AIJ-CFT Proposed model

Pu (kN) PCECS (kN) PCECS/Pu PANSI (kN) PANSI/Pu PEC4 (kN) PEC4/Pu PAIJ (kN) PAIJ/Pu PFE (kN) PFE/Pu

This paper BZ1 2202 2945 – 2500 – 2951 – 2332 – 2842 –

BZ2 2990 3553 1.188 2804 0.938 3409 1.140 2780 0.930 3320 1.110
BZ3 3820 4007 1.049 3032 0.794 3761 0.984 3055 0.800 3668 0.960
BZ4 4180 4477 1.071 3266 0.781 4114 0.984 3328 0.796 4025 0.963
BZ5 4460 4684 1.050 3370 0.756 4277 0.959 3460 0.776 4180 0.937
BZ6 Early failure due to weld fracture
BZ7 2540 2638 1.039 1058 0.417 1922 0.757 2020 0.795 2550 1.004
BZ8 2108 2251 1.068 792 0.376 1536 0.729 1753 0.832 2180 1.034
BZ9 1797 1846 1.027 576 0.321 1180 0.657 1405 0.782 1704 0.948
BZ10 3450 3324 0.963 1472 0.427 2480 0.719 2338 0.678 3137 0.909
BZ11 2636 2837 1.076 1166 0.442 1961 0.744 2056 0.780 2721 1.032
BZ12 1850 2326 1.257 884 0.478 1483 0.802 1699 0.918 2177 1.177
CZ1 2780 2978 1.071 2324 0.836 2847 1.024 2257 0.812 2770 0.996
CZ2 3678 4057 1.103 2862 0.778 3672 0.998 3005 0.817 3585 0.975
CZ3 3030 2978 0.983 2324 0.767 2847 0.940 2257 0.745 2770 0.914
CZ4 2040 2211 1.084 908 0.445 1598 0.783 1651 0.809 2137 1.048
CZ5 2741 3012 1.099 1362 0.497 2229 0.813 2033 0.742 2808 1.024
CZ6 2988 3012 1.008 1362 0.456 2229 0.746 2033 0.680 2807 0.939
CZ7 1727 1887 1.093 688 0.398 1273 0.737 1439 0.833 1836 1.063
CZ8 2190 2571 1.174 1094 0.500 1790 0.817 1801 0.822 2447 1.117
CZ9 1980 2571 1.298 688 0.347 1273 0.643 1439 0.727 1836 0.927
CZ10 2136 2571 1.204 1094 0.512 1790 0.838 1801 0.843 2447 1.146
DZ1 4290 4521 1.054 3235 0.754 4121 0.961 3334 0.777 4021 0.937
DZ2 4230 4521 1.069 3235 0.765 4121 0.974 3334 0.788 4019 0.950
DZ3 3380 3357 0.993 1504 0.445 2502 0.740 2305 0.682 3157 0.934
DZ4 3000 2865 0.955 1200 0.400 1992 0.664 2029 0.676 2745 0.915
DZ5 2560 2349 0.917 922 0.360 1498 0.585 1683 0.658 2212 0.864
DZ6 2920 2865 0.981 1200 0.411 1992 0.682 2029 0.695 2744 0.940

[23] TZ3-C50 3029 2935 0.969 1989 0.657 3029 0.855 1973 0.651 2707 0.894
TZ2-C50 2265 2381 1.051 1726 0.762 2265 0.963 1782 0.787 2300 1.015
TZ4-C50 3274 3169 0.968 2100 0.641 3274 0.844 2270 0.693 2875 0.878
TZ3-C40 2768 2812 1.016 1885 0.681 2768 0.901 1869 0.675 2534 0.915
TZ3-C60 2914 3046 1.045 2083 0.715 2914 0.921 2067 0.709 2862 0.982

Mean All specimens expect[23] 1.072 0.554 0.824 0.777 0.991
COV 0.092 0.188 0.143 0.071 0.080

Mean [23] 1.010 0.691 0.897 0.703 0.937
COV 0.040 0.048 0.049 0.052 0.059

Mean All specimens 1.062 0.576 0.836 0.765 0.982
COV 0.088 0.180 0.135 0.073 0.079

Note: The D/t ratio of specimen BZ1 is 320 whose value is out of applicable range of the proposed model. Thus, the results of specimen BZ1 are not included in comparison.
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Fig. 18. Selected preload combinations and example P-M interaction strength curve.

Fig. 20. Comparisons of preload effect indexes of columns with different preload
combinations.
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methods in current design codes and indicated that the design
code CECS 28–2012 gave the most accurate predictions. Further
parametric evaluations of the effect of preloading using quantita-
tive factors were undertaken. The effects of axial and moment
preloading on the strength of retrofitted column and the effects of
preloads with various other parameters including the diameter-to-
thickness ratio, strength of steel tube, strength of infill concrete
and the area enlargement were investigated. It was found that the
axial and moment preload combinations that were more suscep-
tible to causing flexure failure of the original column might have
more adverse effect on the ultimate strength of retrofitted col-
umns. The effects of preload became less adverse when the D/t
ratios decreased or the yield strengths of steel tube increased
while the influences of change in the strength of infill concrete and
area enlargement on the effect of preloading were barely
significant.
Fig. 19. Effects of axial and moment preloading on P-M interaction strength curves.



Fig. 21. Effects of preloads and other parameters on P-M interaction strength curves. (a) D/t ratio (b) Steel yield strengths (c) Retrofitted concrete strengths (d) Area
enlargement factor β.

Fig. 22. Comparisons of preload effect indexes of columns considering different parameters. (a) D/t ratio (b) Steel yield strengths (c) Retrofitted concrete strengths (d) Area
enlargement factor β.
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